
Hi-League 

Those who are 7th-12th grade are able to join us every Wednesday night.  Dawson Covenant partners with 

Calvary Baptist in Madison to split the weekly meeting places.  We meet at DCC on the 2nd and 4th Wednes-

day's (same time as Pioneer Kids) with a meal to begin things at 6:00pm.  Hi League is a time for the high 

school kids to meet up with kids their own age and learn about God.  We begin with games that help get the 

kids in more of a relaxed mood.  Our lessons are mostly topical that apply to youth these days.  Want to know 

about what the Bible says about dating, or help answer the question, “who am I to God?” Join us Wednesdays.  

Check out our calendar to see the events we are doing throughout the school year. 

Pioneer Kids 
We at Dawson Covenant strive to begin the relationship kids have with Christ at an early age.  Beginning with 
those in the 1st grade we incorporate the three “f’s” in ministry: food, fun and fellowship.  We meet every 2nd 
and 4th Wednesday of the month, coming together for dinner at 6:00pm  as a whole.  After the meal, we let the 
kids get out a little energy with some creative games and then it’s song time.  Kids sing a blend of songs that 
can be heard on the radio and those that can be found in the hymnal.   

After the singing we split the kids up for our lesson time: those who are in 1st and 2nd grades go and learn a les-
son visually with puppet shows.  After the puppets the teachers help drive the lesson home with age-
appropriate questions and then a craft that associates with the lesson. 

The 3rd-6th grade kids get a lesson that is geared more towards their leaning abilities and is Biblically based.  
During this lesson period the kids are encouraged and taught to read the scriptures, interpret/discuss what it 
means and even go through prayers. 
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Youth Programs 

Release Time 

Kids in grades 1—6 who attend Stevens Elementary are invited to come to Release Time on Wednesday after-

noons.  Release Time is an hour set aside each Wednesday during the school  day, where kids are allowed to 

leave school with their Release Time Teacher to learn about God and enjoy fellowship with other Christian 

kids.  Special permission forms can be filled out at the school.  Release Time will be led by Phil Tolbert & 

Pastor Erik Carlson. 


